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SUbWARY 

This report presents the results of force and pres- 
sure-distribution tests on a 2:l tapered U.S.A. 45 air- 
foil as determined in the full-scale wind tunnel. The 
airfoil has a constant-chord center section and rounded 
tips and is tapered in thickness from 18 percent at the 
root to 9 percent at the tip. Force tests nere made 
throughout a Reynolds Number range of approximately 
2,000,OOO to 8,000,OOO providing data on the scale effect 
in addition to the conventional characteristics. Pressure- 
distrfbution data were obtained from tests at a Reynolds 
Number of approximately 4,000,OOO. The aerodynamic char- 
acteristics given by the usual dimensionless coefficients 
are prcsentod graphically. 

. . : 

.- 

IUTRODUCTION 

For a portion of an extensive wing-fuselage fnterfer- 
ence program being carried out fn the N.A.C.A. full-scale. 
wind tunnel, it was necessary to obtain pressure-distri- 
bution and force tests upon a tapered U.S.A. 45 airfoil. 
This particular airfoil section is a featuro of the air- 
plane usod in the main investigation; otherwise a more 
commonly used section would have been chosen. Tho paucity 
of full-scale information on tho aerodynamic characteris- 
tics of taporod airfoils warrants the proscntation of 
theso data as a roport separate from the rosults of tho 
wing-fuselage intorfcronce investigation. 

c 
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APPAPATUS 

Airfoil.- ----- The. airfoil, constructed primarily to con- 
form with the requirements of a wing-fuselage interfer- 
ence investigation is 0:f standa.rd no-od and fabric aircraft 
construction. Frise-type ailerons, each comprising 5.1 
percent of the total area, were. incorporated in the air- 
foil. 

The airfoil (fig. 1) has a span of 45.75 feet, an as- 
pect ratio of 6.20, and a mean chord of 7.38 feet; the 
aroa is 337.5 square feet. A constant-chord contor SQC- 
tion oxtonds 10.7 porcont of.thb somispan from the cantor 
line of tho airfoil;- Tho plan form, from the cantor EOC- 
tion outboard, is dotorminod by a basic trapezoid taporod 
2:l; tho roundod tips are- formed within the trapozoid. 
An additional trapezoid, in a plane inclihing the quartor; 
chord p-dints and perpendicular to the basic plan-form _ .. 
trapozoid, dete-rmines the thickness taper outboard of the 
center section. A.geometric similarity is maintained be- 
tween the mean lines of the root and tip section profiles" 
of the basic trapezoi'd and the moan line of the root sec- 
tion profile of a U.S.A. 45 airfoil. Tho dosirod profile 
thickness is obtained by varying the thickness of tho orig- 
inal profile about its mean line. The thickness taper in 
percent-age of the chord is from 18 percent at the root to 
9 percent at the tip of the bas.ic trapezoid. Tho ordi- 
nates of the root section of the airfoil are given in ta- 
ble I. Sectfons:betreon the root and station 234.5 were 
formed by using'straight-line elomonte bctwson correspond- 
ing points. on the roo't and ti2 .sactions of the basic trag- 
ozo i-d. All -2'5-p.~rc-e~~-c~ord--oo~~s 0%. tZ%<ppo% stirfaco 
of tkc airfoil bdtwoon stations 234.5 lio on a straight 
line perpendicular to the plane of symmetry. From sta- 
tions 234.5 outboard, the thickness at the 25-percent- 
chor'd points departs equally, top and bottom, from the 
basic-thickness trapezoid and the thickness ratios are 
identical with those of the corresponding sections of the 
basic trapezoids. 

, 
The airfoil was designod with the ciords of all the 

sections parallel. A slight washout was, however, inad-. 
vertently built into the struetur.8, accounting for a max- 
imum doviation of section angle of less than 0.S' from the 
average angle of attack of the airfoil. A tolerance of 
&l/l6 inch in soctios profile was specified and errors in 
construction were found to be within these limits. 
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'For the purpose of pressure-dfstrdbution testing, 68 
pairs of standard B.A.G.A. pressure-or%fices-mer6 ini --. 
stalled, in special pressure-orifice rfbs, at eight PIOS~- 
tioas along the semfspan. One -orifice-of each pa=‘opened _. 
on the upper surface of the airfofl;thc ofher, on the .-, 
lower .surface. These pairs of orifi'ces $ere nrrcitigw-3. 
along the chord in such a manner. 'as $d.fBcllt-tato fairing 
of tho prossuro diagrams.'. The Tatprali or spantiiso, lo- 
catio5 of tho pressure ori!fic& rams .is. shown in figure 9, . 

.IX&nometers.- A pair of mult~ple~~tubs recording ~&no& A 
e't'ers of the liqudd type (fdgr 2) were used to measure, si- 
multaneously the pressures'at' the ordfices. %&ch man@& ._ 
ter was composed of a circular. bank of iO0 grass tubes.' f . 
One. end of each tube mas,immcrsed in a'closed reservbsr 
contarning carbon tetrachioride; the other end was co+ . 
netted to the pressure orifice through aluminum and rubbor 
tubing. An initfal pressure was imposed upon the carbon 
tetrachloride in the reservz%r.to raise the stafIc ILevel, 
of the liquid to a height sufficient to onable the rocord- 
ing of both tho positive and negative prossuros of the 0% 
der of magnftudo cncountorod. . ..-. Photostat pap-or was auto- 
matically drawn around the outor circumforonce of the bank 
of tubos and tho ozqos-are made by flashing a vorticail. neon 
lamp located at the center of the bank. *It was thus pz 
sible mfth the two'manoneters to record simui~taneously the - 
pressure hoads'produced by the aerodynamic pressures'at ' 
all. tho orifices. *ho-aluminum.tubing from oath---o-$-the 
prossuro orifices was collcctod inside thp girfojl and was : 
lad, in tho'forn of a strut, through the lomcr surf&o bf -- - .-- 
the airfoil at tho piano of symmotry to the two manomctors 

P 

located in the balance houso below. 

'ilunnol.- . -m---w- The tests were conducted in the 3;A.C.A. _ .- 
full-scale wind tunnel. A descript%on'of tbe.tunne‘x; - 
balances, and auxiliary apparatus is given in reference 1. 
Figure 3.shoms the airfoil mounted on the--&J.ance for the-- 
fob26 tests. 

The pressure-distribution tests were run at g.Pegnolds 
lhmber of approximately 4,GO~,OOO based uuon the mean chord 
of.the.airfoil.i.7.33 feet) as,a characteristic length. 

-...._ 

Four expo'syres, i.e.)' four di&tinct series of press-uro 
measurements, mere mado at each of nine-angles throughout 
an,.anglc-of-at,tack range of -4' to 24O. An avoragc of 



these.,four reading.s;,f.or::.e.ach orifice, was usod ,in plot- 
ting the pressur.e diagrams. . . . L 

,.' 
Lfft, drag, and pbtch$.ng-rmoment measurements com- 

prised the force tests on the atrfoil during which data 
were obtained thr,oughoat.an angle-of-attack range of -8? 
to, 2q at Reynolds-Numbers,,varying from approximately 
2,000,pOO to S,OOO,Q~OO,, In addition, tests to determine 
t.& ,scale effect upon, m$nimum drag, the angle of zero 
lift, slope of the lift curve, and the value of the p%tch- 
.ing-momen coefficient at zero lift were .nade over a short 
.rangs .g.f angle of attack o (-8,0,. to 0.8O) in the ne$gh&or- 
hood,of- minimum, drag, a$ Reynolds Mumbers up to 8,000,OOO. 
All*,tests were made with the airfoil at 0' yaw and roll 
and with the ailerons 1ocke.d at 0' relative to the air- 
foil. The test procedure is -detailed in reference 2. 

. ' . . 

RESULTS 
. 

I. The results of the tests, in the usual form of dlmen- 
sionless coofficionts~ are.prosontod graphically in fig- 
uros d.to 9, All test rosults have boon corrcctod for tho 
influonco of the jot boundary, support intorforoncc, and 
for the offoct of blocking as dctailod in roforoncos 2 . 
and 3. Avoragc air-stream anglo and dynamic-prossuro COP 
roctions wore applied to the force-test results; local 
airustream angle and dynamic prossuros at each orifice rib 
woro considorod in comput%ng the prossuro-distribution 
data. 

Force tests.- -B-w-- -- Figure 4 presents the coefficients 
plotted against angle of attack for a Reyao-lds IJumJmr of 
approxfmately.5,000,000. The pitching-moment coefficients 
,are referred to the axis.about which the qoeffici.ent, 
based on the mean chord, is constant over a considerable 
range of angle of attack. Th'e intorsoction of..th.%e. axis 
with the plane of symnetry of the airfoil is tormad the 
"aerodynamic center", giving rise to the designation of 
the pitching-moment coefficient as C macD The location of 

this axis is given, with reference to the root chord, in 
figure 4. . . 

The variation of the airfoil characteristics, over a 
large range of Reynolds Numbers is shotn in figure .5'. 

Scale effect upon the effective profile-drag'coeffi- 
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cient CD is shown in figure 6. The coefficient defined 

by tip =eCP - CL2/6.20.rr was chosen to facilitate a com- e 
parison with other airfoils. This arbitrary coefficient 
is based upon an elliptical wing load'lng and can be used 
correctly only on airfoils of aspect ratio 6.20. A com- 
parison with airfoils of different aspect ratio may be ef-- 
fected with little error at low values of C'L .a 

Pressure distributioq.- The.normal-force and pitching- 
moment coefficients and the longitudinal anx lateral foca- 
tions of the center of pressure for the entire wing are 
plotted against the angle of attack to presqt the results 
of the pressure-distribution tests. In addition to tho 
preceding plots, span-load diagrams are given. 

The values of normal-force coefficient CN and of 
longitudinal center-of-pressure location were determined 
for each section from the pressure diagrams, orifice pres- 
sure against section chord, as follows: 

Longitudinal c.p. % from quarter-chord point = , 

where A 

C¶ 

q¶ 

A 
is the integrated area of the pressure diagram. 

integrated moment of area of the pressure dia- 
gram about the quarter point of the .section 
chord. 

section chord. 

dynamic prossurc* 

Tho rclativc normal loadings K, exprossod in non- 
, dimensional form, at tho various sections aro plotted 

against the semispan in figure 7. Then the chord varies 
along the semispan, the coefficient C$ does not repre- 
sent the span loads; and it becomes nocossary to uso a 
coefficient K defined by 

E = % 
section chord ------ - - 

somispan 
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Values of'th*~nor&l-force cbeffici&t 6,, the 
pitching-m6mehtcoefficiont about tho quart'er-chord point, 
the lopgitudinal~co~tor-of-pressuyo:lacati0n in porcont-of 
tho root chord from the.,1'~aaing'odg0-of..tho.:Soot chord, and 
the lateral contdr-of~progsuro..>ocatidn.in jjercont of tho 
semispan from t&o plano 'of symmetrj;r for.thb whole wing, aa 
dGrived from the pressure'glohs; Fre presented in figure 
8 and were determined'as follows: 

A” 1 a. Longi,t~udinal .c.po = z - cN 

wh-ere A' is thezintegrated area of the 'semispan load 
' dfagr.am.. . .: ' 

MA' , integrated moment of area of the semiepan 
load diagram about the.plane of symmetry. 

At’ , integrated area of the semispan moment dia- 
gram; 'the se&ion pitching morn-ent 8 about the 
quarter-chord point were computed from sec- 
tion CN and c,p. positions and plotted 
against the semispan. 

. 
S, total airfoil area. 

3, airfoil span. 

z, mean chord of airfoil, .f. 

c' , root chord of airfoil. 

If'is to be noted that the longitudinal center-of- 
pressure locations and the pitching-moment coefficients 
about the quarter-chord points have been determined con- 
sidering only-the normal fort-es; i.e., the .chord forcee 
on the airfoil have been neglected. .Tho procoding data 
have been corroctod for local air-stream angle and dynam- 
ic pressure as ~011 as for wing'washp%t and may be consid- 
erod as applying to an un%rpod airfoil in a steady rocti- 
linear flow. 
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.C' A comparison between force. an'd presstire-;distribuiion 
tests at the same' Reynolds -Fum.%err isafforded in figure' 9. 
For' this .cbmparison the results -of .'the pressure-dfstribu- 

.*tion'test' have' been corrcct'ed to, the conditions of the 
force test; i.o., the various sections b&vo beon consid- 
orod as working undor tho same conditions as in the force 
t e&t, with washout anil 'at vary.ingeangles ofattack. .Again, 
as in the previous data, the. values of longitudinal c'enter- 
of-pressure location, and pitching-moment co.ef$ic~enfsare 
based solely upon the normal forces.. - ..-i- . : ._. 

.' .' - :. I 

_ DISCUSS,ION . .- 
_.---.-- r. . . 

An inspection of figure 4 indicates no oxtromo varia- 
tion from tso.nornal.-trend of aerodynamic c';z&ractoristics. 
It will bo noticed that tho.lift curve deviates 0x1~ slight- 
ly from a linear function of the angle of attack until a - 
sharp break occurs at the stall, which, at a.Reynolds i7um- 
her of,approximately 5,UOO,OCO, ‘occurs at CC.== l6.2O and 
a value of CImax = 1.36.5. . The zitching-moment'coefficient - _- I A . ..-.,' .-.. ___ :Li 
C mat renains constant at a'value of -0.041 from slightiy 

below the angle. df'zero.lift (23'.9") to the'angle of.'stalT.-. 
A.normal center-of-pressure travel and a value of Wpl,, 

: 
------- --- - 

of '21.5 further- cLar&cterizes thisa~irfoil. :. 

Scale'effect upon the tap'ered U.S.A. 45 airfoil (fig. 
5) exaibits the same tendencies as it does on.the recta& - - ----- 
gular Clark -tf-<irfoil of reference 2; - A-large variation 
in CD 

min' ' % i%X' 
and .acc 

II 
with scale, at low Reynolds 

IXbX 
Nunbers is evident and a "flattening out,!' or asymptotic 
tendency, occurs at high Reynolds 1Tumbers. 
on L/D, .Cmor aCL = 0, and. dCL/da 

The effect up- 
is saall with these 

quantrties reaching asy:>ptotic values within the range of 
Reynolds Numbers investigated. The s&lo effect on 

a value of 0.0095. CD . 
emin 

is similar to that on CDmin, 

. * 

being attained at a Reynolds Kumber of approximately 
5,000,OOO (fig. 6). . .- . 

. 

The relative loading along the senispan for the un- .- .-- twisted airfoil in a uniform velocity fiel& at a Reynolds 
Number of approximately 4,000,GOO (fig. 7) for angles be- 
low the stall is light at the tips and approaches a' lin- 
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ear, functian of the.span over 
airfoil. 

the tapered p.ortion*of the 
A-sharp break in loading at the center section 

'is'evident and is, nq doubt, due to the .interrupted plan- 
form contour. Thisbreak might be obviated and an im- 
proooment in load obtained through, an incr.ea,se.in the an& 
glo of attack.of tho,'.$dntor section rolativo to the romain- 
d.er of the airfoil; r- , . . .* . , 

.q' - ., 'The'normal-force coefficient .for the entire airfoil 
%T‘ &si-iibits the same tendency (fig. 8) as does the lift 
coefficient. The stall is at CI = 15.7' and at a value 
of ON = 1.333. The longitudinal center of pressure based 
on CN alone has a normal travel and reaches a maximum 
forward position of 26.6 percent of the root chord. The 
pitching-moment coefficient about the quarter-chord point 
of the root chord %/.4' based on CN and the mean chord, 

increases from -0.042 at a = 0' t-o -0.025 and then de? 
creases abruptly at the stall to a constant value of 
LO.075 beyond the stall. The lateral center-of-pressure 
location is practically constant at approximately 43 per- 
cent 'of the semispan from the piano of symmetry, through- 
out the flight rango, moving t.otiard tho tip just beyond 
tho stall and then receding slowly. 

The comparison of force- and pressuro-distribution 
tests, at a Reynolds ?iumbor of approximately 4,000,OOO as 
given in figure 9, shows the two mothods,to bo in cxcol- 
lent agreement, providing justification for the depend- 
ence upon full-scale pressure-distribution data. 

. Application of these data to flight conditions. with- 
out correction is believed justifiable in view of the 
small degree of turbulence in the wind tunnel (reference 
a9 For the CLtix and aC 

Lmax 
characteristics, which 

. . 
have not' roached an asymptoti,c value in the. rango of 
Reynolds Numbers investigated, tho range will probably be 
sufficient for most flight conditions. For any value of 
CL below the stall, the scale offect upon 'the pitching- 
moment coofficiont, about tho root quartor-chord point, 
is slight above a Reynolds Number of.4,000,000i It is ' 
then reasonable to expect that the dietri%ution of load 
at each section remains essentially constant/at any ono 
value of Cl for Reynolds Fumbors- groator than 4,000,OOOti 
Yrbm'the-foregoing, the applicat-ion of the pr6+surekd%si 

*.. 
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tribution data obtained at a Reynolds Number of approxi- 
mately 4,000,OOO to a larger Reynolds Number seems per- 
missible when the airfoil is in an unstalled attitude. 

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Langley Ffeld, Vs., February 20, 1935. 
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TABLE I 

TAPERED U.S.A. 45 AIRFOIL 

Specified Section Ordinates, Root Section 

Root- Station 29.5 
Chord = 116 inches 

i Thickness = 18 Dercont I 
! I 
1 Station I Upper ; Lower 

-_.- I I 

I 6.20 I 
. I 

--- 
fz hh - n co -.- O,OJ -1152 

, 
..- .-. - I 

-2.05 
- -2.50 

-3.20 l 

1 *--- -3.51-. 
-3.62 ---- 

-.-.-3*68 
-3.61. 
-3.40- 

I -3.90 
-2.44 

1 I J 

Section ordinatos in porcor-t chord 

Stations in porcont chord from L.E. 
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Tigus 6.- Variation of effeotire- 
tapered U.S.A.46 airfol p" 

filedrag ooeffioirnt with lift oorffioient Of the 
. Sine. ?.3Ss(man ohord) by 46.76'. Rssult8 oorreotd 

for tunnel sffeotr. T.S.W.T. 
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aigure 4.- o~wterl~tioe of the taparedU.S.A.48 airfoil a# dstSZ=ineb bp fW0 t 
tMtS. 

n1ooitp: llB.3 ft./reo. Av. Reynoldn Iumbar:5,03&~. 8iZO: 7.38' =Om Obotid) t 
46.73' . Remlltr oarre&e& for tunnel dfedm. P.8.W.T. 
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Pigure 5.- Boale effeot on tapered U.B.A.45 airfoil. Biss: 7.38~(msan ohord) by 
45.75'. Reaultr oorreoted for tunnel effects. 1.8.f.T. 
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Tlgmr T.- mo smirpan ldd di&~tu of the O.&A.46 tqmed sirfoil. 8iss: 'l'.W(rur obord) by 46.76'. Av~~~B~JIuMu 
lI!der:4,1ea,wo. RImJltl omrQotel fin twmal rffmtl. r.a.r.?. 
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Figure 8.- The characteristics,as determined by Figure 9.- Comparison of results of force and 
pressure-dlstributian tests,of the pressure-distribution tests of the 

tapered U.S.A. 45 airfoil. tapered U.S.A. 45 airfoil 
Av.Reynolds Number: 4,183,OOO. Size: 7.38’(me&m chord) by 45.75’. Results corrected for tunnel effects. 

F.S.W.T. 
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